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Formation for Mission

Community Elects Four New
Pastoral Council Members

From selection to nomination to
election, the sentiment and directive was
to infuse our spiritual community with highly
capable yet untapped servant leaders
(translation: new blood) who will shepherd
us to deeper meaning and involvement. And
indeed, no one among the 17 council
eligibles nominated by their BCGGs
withdrew prior to election – perhaps a first
in our organization’s history. This prompted
our indefatigable Spiritual Director, Fr.
Ruben Tanseco, SJ to express profuse
gratitude to Almighty God for the grace of
blessing us with a deep bench of obedient
and dedicated nominees.

The community chose their leaders on
Saturday, October 15, after the community
celebration. Let us warmly welcome the
newly-elected Pastoral Council members
for the 2012-2013 term: Jojo and Jane
Aldeguer (Mustard Seed BCGG), Miles and
Evelyn San Pedro (Cana BCGG), Cesar and
Marivic Pareja (Agnus Dei BCGG) and Lito
Gonzales (John BCGG). The Aldeguers and

San Pedros were elected in the first round
(garnering 50% + 1 of votes per election
guidelines) while the Parejas and
Gonzales made it in the second and third
rounds, respectively.

All four are seasoned members,
group shepherds, ministry workers, active
laborers who have been helping grow our
community especially in the past few
years. Jojo and Jane Aldeguer are
shepherds of M.E. Class 99 and M.E.
recruitment head since 2008. The
Aldeguers take their committee role
seriously, sponsoring most of their
employees to the life-changing weekend
we all went through. Miles and Evelyn San
Pedro steered the Community Services
Ministry tirelessly for the past three years
and spearheaded several successful
fundraising activities. Cesar and Marivic
Pareja are M.E. couple sharer and
Community Services Ministry members.
The Parejas will be our Chaircouple come
2013 having been elected last October 27

by 2012 Council members to be Vice
Chaircouple for next year. (Per policy, the
Vice Chaircouple becomes the
succeeding year’s Chaircouple). Last but
not least, Lito Gonzales, Magis Deo
member since its inception, holds a
special place in my and Benz’ hearts. Lito
may not be known to newer members but
he and his wife Marlyn(+) were
instrumental to our spiritual growth as a
couple. They were our LSS shepherd who
met with us, individually, relentlessly, until
we experienced the gift of the Holy Spirit.
Benz and I were personally heartened
when Lito was elected to the Pastoral
Council.

The predominant sentiment of
gratitude echoed by Fr. Ruben in the
mass will not be complete without
mentioning the four outgoing Pastoral
Council members who offered their time,
talent and resources for two years (2010-

Continued on page 2

Incoming, outgoing and current Council members with Fr. Ruben. Clockwise from top left: Jane & Jojo Aldeguer, Evelyn &
Miles San Pedro, Lito Gonzales, Marivic & Cesar Pareja
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Oct. 15 Community Celebration

2011): Anchit and Sally Chua Chiaco, 2011 Chaircouple; Gene and
Eve Bañez, Finance Committee head; Fil and Anne Alfonso, Praxis
Ministry overseer, and Benz and Vina Dimanalata, Good Shepherd
BCGG head and Outreach Ministry overseer. And let us not forget
the three remaining council couples who, with the new Council
members, will lead us this coming year: Ted and Susan Concepcion,
2012 Chaircouple; Leony and Mia Parada; and Ramie and Mimi
Santos.

To be elected to the Pastoral Council is a grace from God. For
His greater glory, we serve our community, our dear members,
fellowmen, and beloved country.

Community elects... continued from page 1

Benz & Vina Dimanalata, Council / Good Shepherd BCGG
The COMELEC, composed of outgoing Council

members, tallies the votes.
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God’s beloved
Sunday Homily

09 October 2011

Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ

Today is Indigenous People’s
Sunday. As I have previously
expressed, with a deep sense
of awe and reverence, let us

honor God’s loving presence among our
indigenous brothers and sisters in the Lord
– from the Aetas to the Ifugaos, Dumagats,
Mangyans, Tagbanuas, and all other
indigenous Filipino tribes. They are as
much the people of God as are baptized
Christians. “On this mountain he will
destroy the veil that veils all peoples, the
web that is woven over all nations….” (From
today’s First Reading, Is. 25: 7).

Our indigenous brothers and sisters
are well-known for their respect for God’s
nature all around them and their love for
God’s creation. Indeed, they are humble
practitioners of creation-centered
spirituality. They feel the Creator ’s
presence in the green leaves of the trees
in the forest, in the chirping of the birds
and the crowing of the roosters, in the living
water flowing down the brooks and
streams, in the animals that roam the
forest. They respect and protect the land
from destruction and abuse. When they
take the fruits from the trees, they take only
what they need, and leave the rest for
others who may need them, too. The fruits
of the earth are for all.

In our world of today, what our
indigenous fellow-Filipinos need is to
update and maximize their skills and
resources for their own benefit and to
protect their human rights from being
violated. What they need most is education.
It is in this connection that I want to single
out a young professional, John Ong, who
joined a mission among the indigenous
Mangyan communities in Mindoro. As the
mission was about to end, a Mangyan elder

requested him to stay and teach them the
skills needed in connection with their
ancestral lands and their rights to these.

John spent a sleepless night,
discerning where God was calling him. He
was able to make a radical decision to stay
and work for the Mangyans. Moreover, he
discovered that before he could help them
file their claims to their ancestral lands
through making 3-D topographic maps and
related skills, they lacked the basic skills
of reading, writing, and arithmetic. He had
to start from scratch! To make the long story
short, he accepted God’s mission for him
“to love and serve.” What an inspiring young
man.

Now, let us move on, this time to an
inspiring young woman, Anabel Ungcad.
She was the first college graduate of her
Bagobo tribe of Mount Apo. She came from
a really poor family. Her mother was a
housemaid, and her father sold vegetables,
even as he was already suffering from an
illness. He passed away when she was
just in first year college. But she fulfilled his
dying wish to finish her college education,
going through all kinds of human
hardships.

Today, Anabel teaches at the
Department of Education’s Alternative
Learning System (ALS). She was assigned
to her own community to teach her own
indigenous tribe. What a dream come true!
Over the years, there have been changes
in their community, like sari-sari stores,
better waste disposition, better care for their
health, and others. Anabel’s contribution to
all this is no less than phenomenal.

Side by side with Indigenous People’s
Sunday, today is also Extreme Poverty Day.
In this context, let me single out another
young Filipino, Jomel Lapides, a UP
nursing graduate and topnotcher of the
recent board exams for nurses. With his
credentials, he could choose to go abroad
for a well-paying job and a more promising
career. But he decided to stay home in our
country. Why? He wants to serve the many
indigent patients in our public hospitals, like
the Philippine General Hospital (PGH),
where he spent his on-the-job training.
“These are the people who really need
help,” he expressed. In fact, he has
decided to apply there after he receives his
license. Without a doubt, his heart is for the
poor.

Putting together the life-stories of our
three, young Filipinos, I cannot but
conclude that with God’s loving providence,
there is indeed hope for our country. There
are many more young Filipinos like them.
Mga bayaning kabataan ng Pilipinas. And
it is in this context that we have to
understand the real meaning when we say
that the Church of God is the Church of the
Poor. This means both the materially poor
and the poor in spirit. And who are the poor
in spirit? Those who generously share
their time, talents, and treasures with those
who need them more. Both for the private
and public sectors, this is our mission from
the Lord.

Our President Aquino has been
appointing public officials who are known
for their moral integrity and professional
competence. Side by side with this, more
leaders in the business world are
developing a God-inspired compassion for
the poor. Over all this is our resiliency as a
people, which we are now going through
after “Pedring” and “Quiel.”

Tayong lahat ay humaharap sa isang
napakalaking hamon at paanyaya: ang
magmahal at maglingkod sa Diyos at sa
bayan. Ibigay natin ang lahat ng ating
makakaya. At kung kakailanganin – pati
na ang ating buhay. Ang mabuhay at
mamatay para sa Diyos, sa pamilya, at sa
bayang Pilipinas. Ano pa kaya ang ating
hinahangad?

Sa harap ng Diyos at sa harap ng
buong mundo: Mabuhay ang Pilipinas!
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EDITORIAL

In a world of four seasons, spring is a coming to life from the sleep of winter,
following the growing of summer and the harvest of autumn. This is nature’s annual cycle
of renewal. In the context of our life in Magis Deo, we also go through a process of renewal
in the leadership of our community by the election of a new Pastoral Council each year. This
October, we elected four new council members, to replace four of the incumbent Council
members whose terms are expiring. In a departure from past practice, however, we had an
unprecedented 17 candidates all of whom are nominees of our BCGGs. This development
is an initiative of the incumbent Council led by Anchit and Sally Chua Chiaco. It is a timely
recognition that the BCGGs are the life-blood of our Community. It is hoped that they will
provide a louder voice for the BCGGs and greater BCGG support for the programs of the
new Council. Vice Chair Couple Ted and Susan Concepcion, under our current Community
practice, will assume the Chairmanship of the new Council.Rites

of
spring

Tony del Rosario

John BCGG

Much has been accomplished by the
present Council led by Anchit and Sally
Chua Chiaco. Building on the fundraising
of earlier years, the long-cherished dream
of a Magis Home has been finally realized.
The Formation and Outreach programs are
alive and well and promise much under
the forthcoming Chairmanship of Ted and
Susan Concepcion. But more remain to be
done for the health of our BCGGs. Some
are ailing and if these cannot be revived,
the remaining members need to be
reassigned to other BCGGs before we lose
them. Some have internal issues that may
not be readily addressed except in the
loving and forgiving spirit of Jesus.

Some have truly “encountered
couples” who, because of a combination
of circumstance, cannot adhere to the
ordinary discipline of membership. These
may be due to health, financial, or time
limitations, and, I might add, the growth of
some insularity from years of membership
in the same BCGG. A factor also to consider
is the impact of a rising percentage in
Magis Deo of couples who come from less
privileged communities as a result of our
reaching out to them through the ME
Weekend program. We are greatly
enriched by their presence and the mutual
recognition of our common humanity in
which money or wealth is irrelevant. Their
fervor is dramatized by the newly
encountered couples that come to their
class reunions by public transport from as
much as a one-and-a-half hour ride each
way! We need to devise new modes of
interaction with one another in this regard
if we are to sustain them in their
membership in Magis Deo.

Where, you will ask, is the working of
GOD in all of this? And I say it is all around
us. All you have to do is to look around and
SEE the gift of life as a Community. Magis

Deo will very soon be 25 years old. After
our ME weekend we resolved to seek GOD
in Community. While there have been
those who have moved on to other
destinations, the core of our Community is
alive and well. This is best seen through
our BCGGs. While there are some who are
failing, the rest are vibrant and alive.

If the new inflow of our membership
is increasingly coming from those who are
less well-off in life and less able to attend
our Community Celebrations, this could
compound the relatively low percentage of
BCGG participation in these celebrations.
It would be a pity because they can teach
us to see GOD more clearly. At the same
time, not all are desperately poor. Some
are in midlife with a livelihood and family to
nurture. They may not necessarily have
experienced a crisis but are looking to add
a greater meaning to their lives. In this
context we have a duty to share the hard
lessons of our own.

There are a number of little images
and some thoughts that come to mind from
our latest elections that I would like to share
with you. One is of Jun and Mila Sison who
came to our Community Celebration and
Council elections, despite the passing of
Mila’s brother the day before, in a quiet
gesture of solidarity with the passage of
leadership in our community. Another is of
Lito Gonzales, along with Marcia, Flor and
Djarn, who with the memory of their
beloved spouses, continue to walk with us
in Magis Deo. As Anchit and Sally Chua
Chiaco prepare to turn over the headship
to Ted and Susan Concepcion, we will see
the new faces of the Council: the Pareja,
the Aldeguer and the San Pedro couples.
Time moves on, new blood is taking on
new challenges. We salute the cycle of the
seasons, but also celebrate the return of
Lito Gonzales to the Council.
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COUNCIL CORNER

At the October 11 shepherds’ meeting
with Fr. Dave Concepcion, Eve and I
were moved by the video clip on Derek
Redmond, the athlete in the 1992

Barcelona Olympics who tore his hamstring while
running in the 400-meter semi-finals. He fell to the
ground and lost his chance at the gold medal. In pain
and in tears, he got back to the track where he was
joined by his father who helped him finish the race.
We saw ourselves in a similar experience while in
the Council this past year.

In October, 2009, Eve and I were elected to the
Pastoral Council to serve for two years commencing
on January 2010. This was our second time to be
elected to the Council in our 23 years with Magis Deo
(formerly Alpha Omega Sector). Although we had been
continuously serving in various committees in the
past, we looked at being in the Council as another
opportunity to serve, and to serve more for God. The
Finance Committee was entrusted to us as head
and Council overseer, and we committed to give our
new community assignment our time and best efforts.

However, in July 2010 my health unexpectedly
started to deteriorate. In an annual medical
examination, I was diagnosed to have pericardial
effusion, a serious condition where bacteria causes
water to envelop my heart, resulting in its
enlargement. Also, one of the valves in my heart was
not functioning well. Medicines would have alleviated
and reversed my heart condition in time. However,
one medicine aggravated my perennial gout problem. I
was bedridden for months and lost tremendous weight.

I had to slow down my normal activities; I could not
walk or drive a car.

Despite the stress and having to do things
alone, Eve remained a cheerful and dedicated
servant. My condition would have been reason
enough for her to take a leave from the Council but
it was not an option for her. She was never
discouraged from continuing to serve in the Council
and attending BCGG meetings, community
celebrations, and other meetings where she was
needed as Finance Officer. She was determined to
be there even if she had to commute alone,
sometimes late at night. Other Council members
did not know the gravity of my health problem and
the burden that she was carrying because she
chose to work quietly and cheerfully.

The community, including Fr. Ruben Tanseco,
was a source of strength and support. The Council
and BCGG members extended a helping hand in
many different ways, assisting Eve in her Finance
tasks, providing her transportation from meetings,
praying for my recovery.

Like Derek Redmond, Eve and I desire to finish
the “race” despite the difficulties and pain. After all,
our Magis Deo friends are there to lift us up and
help us reach the finish line. Most important of all,
our God who cannot be outdone in generosity has
been by our side as we run the race. By His grace,
I have recovered and we are again serving as a
couple. We are nearing the finish line, and we will
finish the race, despite the odds.

Gene & Eve Bañez

Council / Agnus Dei BCGG

Running the race
To give and not to count the cost
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Build the Magis Home

When eight Magis friends decided to go to Spain in late
September, they decided to bypass many beautiful cultural and
historical places that the country is known for and instead focus
on the northern cities of Barcelona, Zaragoza, and Bilbao. The
objective? A short pilgrimage to places where St. Ignatius of Loyola
began his journey to find and define for himself, the members of
the Society that he would found, and for everyone else in the
world a way to experience God’s love and self-fulfillment. Manresa,
Montserrat, Pamplona, and Loyola. It was a dream come true for
Ignatian disciples like Tony and Aida del Rosario, Fil and Anne
Alfonso, Chona Reloza, Flor Pison, Anchit and myself.

Manresa. Manresa is about an hour and a half by bus from
the city of Barcelona. As we were traveling, a prominent landmark
to our left was a mountain with its many jagged peaks – Montserrat.
Our destination was the 17th century Church of San Ignacio which
now houses the cave where St. Ignatius meditated and was
inspired to write the Spiritual Exercises. Looking down from the
church grounds, we saw the Cardoner River which is mentioned
in his biographies. The cave is now a beautiful small chapel on
the left side of the church. Here, we found our own inspirations.

Soaking in the spirit of St. Ignatius
Memoirs from a recent travel to Ignatius’ “beginnings”
Sally Chua Chiaco, Chaircouple / John BCGG

Tony: Manresa did not come upon me immediately. After
making an initial round of the place, we eventually gravitated to
the cave. I saw Flor and Chona already in prayer. Meanwhile,
Anchit was clicking away and soon posing Fil and Anne, and
Sally in turn, on a kneeler to the left of and just outside the altar
proper. In due course it became my turn. I found that I had knelt in
an awkward way to be able to partially face the altar. It was a
painful position but even after the picture-taking, I decided to stay
in the same position, suffered the pain, and offered it to God. In
that moment, I felt I had transformed my journey from tourist to
pilgrim.

Manresa: The chapel in the Church of San Ignacio which houses
the cave where St. Ignatius wrote the Spiritual Exercises.

Anne: Since joining Magis Deo in 2002, I have made an
effort to learn all that I can about St. Ignatius. The first time I went
to the cave 16 years ago, I cried copious tears. This time, I did not
cry as much. I felt love for the man and was awed by his life and
work. I came out all the more eager to see and experience what
he lived and worked for.

Sally: After going around the “cave chapel” and scrutinizing
every thing in it, I sat down to reflect on what went on in this cave
with St. Ignatius. I had just begun my 19th Annotation (based on
the Spiritual Exercises) and was struggling to keep my prayer
time. St. Ignatius writing the SPEX in that cave, the SPEX which I
was then trying to experience – he became so real! I began to cry,
maybe prompted by awe, and I found myself surrendering my life
issues to God. “Lord, I no longer want to fight You, to question
You, to doubt You. I will obey You.” I had been looking forward to
Montserrat to do my act of surrender (gaya-gaya kay St. Ignatius)
but no, it had to be in Manresa. I would know later why.

Montserrat. We took a modern cable car called the
Cremallera (“zipper” describing the way the cable tracks work) to
the top of the mountain. We felt a sudden awe, maybe surprise,
beholding what was there – a beautiful Benedictine Abbey, well
developed with several buildings and facilities including a big
fast food center and a big souvenir shop. What was it like in St.
Ignatius’ time? We visited the Church of the Virgin of Montserrat
and climbed the back of the altar to touch and kiss her. Her image
has been blackened by candles that were kept burning day and
night, and today is one of the “Black Madonna” images of our
Lady. The church, the monastery, even the mountains are full of
history. For us, we wanted to see where St. Ignatius laid his sword
before the Lady. The place is marked by a marble work outside

Continued on page 7

In Manresa by a picture of the young St. Ignatius.
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the church and unless one is told, it will never strike
anyone as anything significant. Only a replica of St.
Ignatius’ sword is displayed inconspicuously on the
wall going to the image of our Lady.

I realized why I was led to surrender in Manresa
and not in Montserrat. My best moments with God
are in silence, and there was very little of that in
Montserrat. It has become a tourist destination. Even
the way to go there is in style… I imagined how difficult
it must have been for St. Ignatius, maybe the sacrifice
drew him to surrender.

Pamplona. It was a beautiful Sunday morning
and we were on our way to Bilbao. We took a walking
tour of the city, going into a church dedicated to St.
Ignatius, and finally to the plaza and narrow streets
where the running of the bulls is staged every July.
St. Ignatius’ Pamplona was where his leg was
shattered by a cannonball in battle. Our Pamplona
was bustling with people, stores, and tapas bars… I
did not find St. Ignatius there.

Loyola. For most of the pilgrims in our group,
this beautiful and peaceful place where St. Ignatius
was born and lived was most inspiring. It is
surrounded by mountains with pine trees reaching
for the sky and patches of green grass, truly picture-
perfect. We visited the Basilica de San Ignacio and
the adjoining house of St. Ignatius which is now like
a museum with paintings, mementos of the saint
including replicas of the books he read while
convalescing, and a beautiful diorama, 25 in all, of
his life.

Aida: Going through the different rooms in his
house that depicted the different stages in his life, I

 Montserrat: Top - In the Benedictine compound up in the mountain.
                       Left - The image of Our Lady of Montserrat.

Loyola:  Main altar of the Basilica de San Ignacio

Soaking in the spirit... cont. from page 6

grew to appreciate him more. He became real to me. The audio commentary
in each room made him so alive, and his teachings and purpose in life
became so clear.

Anne: I loved his home. To think that this great saint was born there! It
was a rich man’s house by the standards of that time. I relished every painting
and diorama, trying to feel their connection to him. I was moved by the statue
of St. Ignatius lying on a couch and staring out into the skies. I could see the
wound which crippled him and his soulful eyes searching for God.

I especially felt God’s presence at Mass when we sang “Nada de turbe,
nada te espante,” a favorite quote of mine from St. Teresa de Avila. What a
blessed day!

Continued on page 8
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Anchit: It was in Loyola where St. Ignatius became real to me
and I was awed by what he was able to do. What was it that enabled
him to turn his life around and upside down, to write the Spiritual
Exercises, and the Constitutions for the Society of Jesus? It must
have been such a powerful force! I like to think of it as some kind of
mystery. Some part of it has been unveiled to me, but I have yet to be
gifted with my “Ignatius point.”

Sally: Two things I learned which I had never read before. One,
that our Lady appeared to St. Ignatius while he was convalescing in
his room. His room with the original bed and canopy is now sacred
space in the house and can be viewed only through a glass window.
Two, that Jesus, holding a big cross, appeared to him in Rome
while he was establishing the Society. The diorama says that Jesus
accepted him into His service and assured him that what he was
doing was good.

Although many refer to the cave in Manresa as the place of St.
Ignatius’ conversion, his room appears to be the place of conversion.
It bears the following inscription: “Aqui se entrego a Dios Iñigo de
Loyola.” Peering through the glass window, I came to tears and
spontaneously said, “Lord, thank you for my conversion.” To this
day, I am still trying to decipher what I meant by that.

The Basilica struck me as being the most beautiful of the many
churches we had visited during our tour. And God gave me a special
gift that day, which was to celebrate Mass in the Basilica with nuns
commemorating their 40th founding anniversary. It was a most fitting
way to celebrate the life of our daughter Rina, whose 5th birthday to
eternity was on that day.

Barcelona. Not having found St. Ignatius’ sword in Montserrat,
we felt that our trip was lacking this important fact in the saint’s life.
Out of nowhere, Anchit received an unsolicited text from Monchito
Mossesgeld telling us that the sword is in the Sagrado Corazon
Chapel inside the Jesuit school. Aida, Anne and I persisted in finding
it while the others had returned to our hotel. We did find it, encased
in glass on one of the side altars. Ann says she wanted to kiss it as
a sign of surrendering to God her whole being… but it was too high.

The group went on to spend two days in Lourdes. Lourdes is
Lourdes, as Aida says. And that deserves another round of sharing.

Soaking in the spirit... cont. from page 6

Loyola:  Inside the conversion room - St. Ignatius on his bed
and gazing at our Lady.

Loyola: By the conversion room. The sign above reads "Aqui se
entrego a Dios Iñigo de Loyola." The image of Iñigo is in the
background.

To find God in all the things in our daily life was the inspiration that helped
and guided Tony and me in our married life. So Loyola and Manresa in Spain,
where God had revealed himself to Ignatius “and schooled (him) like a school
boy,” became significant places in my bucket list. Lourdes, too, was a trip I
wanted to make to pray for all my loved ones experiencing some ailment, and
also for my own health and healing. Our pilgrimage to these holy places did
not disappoint, and also brought some unexpected gifts. Despite sometimes
having to be hustled about like a tourist, I found moments of calm joy. And in the
middle of the commercialism of these popular spots, I found consolation.

Our short visit to the caves of Manresa and later on to Ignatius’ hometown
in Loyola was a special gift from God. The town of Azpeitia is nestled in a
narrow valley between mountains. Alighting from our bus, a cool breeze touched
my face. The view was overwhelming and my eyes feasted on the natural
beauty of the place. Amidst clear blue skies and the panoramic view of the
mountains and plains was a huge shrine. Breathing in the cool nippy mountain
air and the faint smell of pine, I was brought briefly back to another mountain

Unexpected joy
at Loyola and

Lourdes
Flor Pison

Sing to the Lord BCGG

Continued on page 9
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range – the Cordilleras – and memories of
Sagada and the smiling face of Tony high
up in Kiltipan on one of our last family trips
together. It was welcoming, consoling. I felt
I was standing on holy ground and wanted
to remove my shoes.

Unexpected joy...
Continued from page 8

Organ music coming floated up as we
entered the Sanctuario de Loyola and the
beautiful church was all lighted up. Our tour
guide quietly approached us. We were in
luck – if we wanted to hear Mass, there
was one scheduled in an hour. We hurried
to the adjacent building, the Tower, the
ancestral home of the Onaz and Loyola
family, a medieval tower house where Iñigo
de Loyola was born in 1491. The audio
guided tour of the Tower house allowed
me to reflect on his life, and as I walked
through the ancient place, slowly he
became more than the stories I have read,
but a real person. Standing in his room,
my fingers lightly caressing the walls, an
intense emotion filled me and moved me
to tears. Being here was a gift, and I
thanked God for the moment and thanked
St. Ignatius for the inspiration of his life.

Basilica de San Ignacio

For a moment, I stood lost in awe, but
our group quickly found ourselves rushing
to catch the Mass. It was the 40th

anniversary of the Congregation Jesu and
over a hundred women members and nuns
from different countries were in attendance,
some of them even wearing their colorful
local costumes. To my delight, the Mass
was in English with the liturgical songs
sung in Latin and Spanish. At communion
they sang St. Teresa de Avila’s prayer Nada
te turbe. “Let nothing trouble you. God
alone suffices.” Beautiful music and
message! Singing with the congregation
at the Mass was a wonderful culminating
gift of our visit to the Loyola shrine. The
experience gave me fresh insight on my
widowhood: Tony, though absent, is really
present. He is now with God, and feeling
God, I feel Tony also.

At the end of our itinerary was Lourdes.
The place was as I had expected it:
teeming with the commerce of shops and
vendors, and the streets filled with thick
crowds of people. Yet, the pilgrims there,
despite being crammed in that small town,
seemed happy, smiling and even
courteous. Perhaps it was because we all
shared a common purpose or prayer, and
carried the same hope of healing offered
by the place. We joined the multitudes in
the places of worship – in the shrines, at
the different services and Masses at the
Basilica and the Grotto, at
the benedictions, the baths and the long
candlelit procession.

The 9pm Rosario Cantada candlelit
procession around the pilgrimage area,
however, was a particularly moving
experience. It was so cold I had three layers
of clothing on. The procession started from
the grotto, led by those in wheelchairs
being pushed by uniformed volunteers,
followed by the sick in gurneys pushed by
several volunteers. It seemed there was

Lourdes Church Rosario Cantada candlelit procession Volunteers bring the infirm to the grotto

St. Ignatius’ sword

no end to the procession of the sick. I
watched them pass until all I could see
were the flickering flames of candlelight
snaking in the distance. It took 15 or 20
minutes before we could inch our way in to
join the procession. All around me, I could
hear the decades of the rosary recited in
different languages and the songs sung in
French. The moving procession of lights,
the sheer number of devotees seemed to

pulsate with an energy that allowed me to
feel the faith of the pilgrims. I felt my eyes fill
with tears. The pilgrims come hoping for a
miracle, to be healed, to be granted the
comfort of accepting God’s plan for them,
for us. I had entered the shrine not really
expecting much but here was a grace-filled
moment – feeling God’s love for me and for
the thousands of pilgrims there.

On our last night in Bordeaux, we
lingered around the dinner table. Years of
habit with Magis Deo and many BCGG
meetings drew our group into “prayer
meeting mode” and we began to share
reflections about our trip. We had all
received the gift of God`s presence. And for
me, I was comforted once more by God`s
Word: Tony is okay. I am not alone. And He
somehow allowed Tony to be with me on
this pilgrimage, like we had planned many
years ago.
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ME Class 105 with Fr. Adam Albert,
Spiritual Director (center), and

“I am Fr. Mon Bautista, I was asked to
give Magis Deo a retreat on ‘Discernment
of the Spirits’.” Friday evening Oct. 28, 2011
saw 45 Magis members sitting quietly at
the conference room at Sacred Heart
Novitiate. Fr. Mon had begun the AIR series
for Magis Deo in 1996 and we knew him
well.

Discernment is an Art Fr. Mon said,
and to practice it well, we must first learn
the Art of Prayer. I know Magis well, he said,
and for the space of this weekend, could
we rise to the challenge to be silent, not
just before the Blessed Sacrament, but
outside. Could we maximize the 48 hours
of prayer with our interior and external
silence? Then we would have properly
disposed ourselves to pray and experience
a weekend for serious discernment. The
focus of this retreat, Discernment of the
Spirits, is material normally taught for two
semesters at Loyola House of Studies; we
only had two days.

In a nutshell, Fr. Mon defined the
serious discerner as the person who can
say “I am trying to seek and find the will of
God in my life.” That person would have
the conviction that this desire comes from
God and was put in us by God. That person
would have the generosity and courage to
understand himself, his gifts and
shortcomings, and to develop a deep and
loving relationship with God and become
familiar with God’s ways and way of loving.

Fr. Mon gave the example of Moses
and his experience of meeting God who
appears as a burning bush on Mt. Horeb. It
is a story full of extraordinary happenings
that would have convinced another but we
know Moses keeps questioning,
repeatedly climbing Mt. Horeb to meet God
and ask and be assured, and that is prayer.
And that was the spiritual exercise for the
evening, to take the prayer points handed
out, and like Moses, climb our Mt. Horeb to
meet our God.

The next day Fr. Mon explained the
meaning of the words consolation and
desolation (a) in the natural sense that we
understand the words – feelings that affect
us, and (b) in the specific way St. Ignatius
uses the terms – to describe spiritual
movements that are directional – they either

lead us closer to God (spiritual consolation)
or away from God (spiritual desolation).
Feelings are neither right nor wrong, but
like all of creation, are God’s gifts to help
us get closer to the One who loves us most.
When our feelings lead us to know God’s
will for us, that is spiritual consolation, but
these same joys and passions can also
mask God’s voice and tempt us away from
God. Then we fall into spiritual desolation.

Mary is the best example of a person
who gave an unconditional yes to God’s
will for her and thus lived a life full of
spiritual consolation. It did not shield her
from pain or death or even uncertainty, but
so complete was her trust and faith that
God was Someone wiser, more powerful,
more loving than herself, that she could
place all her life, pain, joy, desires, talents
at God’s disposal. Thy will be done; be it
done unto me according to Thy word.

Spiritual consolations are unique to
us, and point us to the unique mission God
intends for us. Ignatius’ genius was the
insight that it is in feelings of joy that God
makes his presence felt. And so
understanding what we are passionate
about is an indication of the direction God
wants for us.

At the second conference on Saturday
morning Fr. Mon gave the story of King David
and Bathsheba as an example of a good
and great man who slipped from grace to
sin and back again. King David’s story is

October 2011 Annual Ignatian Retreat

Discernment of the Spirits Joy S. Uy-Tioco, Sirach BCGG

an example of Spiritual Desolation
beginning as a subtle temptation, and
slowly but surely deteriorating into grievous
sin. The natural pleasure of seeing a
beautiful woman bathing, moves to desire
to adultery then an attempt at a cover up

A statue of Jesus welcomes the Magis
Deo retreatants

Continued on page 11
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and when that fails, to murder. God sends a
messenger, the prophet Nathan, to confront
the King, and David’s immediate
acknowledgement and repentance moves
him back to spiritual consolation. Grace.

Before the Blessed Sacrament, we
prayed over our sinfulness, the exaggerated
attachments that lead us into spiritual
desolation and so we prepared for the
Sacrament of Reconciliation. That evening
all forty-five retreatants waited their turn to
receive the Sacrament, the monstrance and
the sacred Host within radiating a patient,
loving wait. After, it was celebration, a
palpable sense emerging washed and
clean, like a garden bathed by a slow and
gentle rain from heaven.

The next day, Sunday, was sharing.

One member said she clearly saw her
personal struggles in prayer and now at
peace she wondered if she still needed to
see Fr. Mon in confession. She asked God
for a sign to help her decide “Lord, if I see a
red shirt…” and lo and behold (laughing at
herself because Fr. Mon had just told us that
was the kind of sign not to look for) the first
thing she saw was a red shirt! So she went
to the Sacrament, and was glad she did.
Talking with Fr. Mon, she realized her real
question was “Lord, nasaan ba ako?” Tears
filled her eyes and her voice choked as she
shared.

There was a longish wait and Fr. Mon
teased us “Ano? This is not typical of Magis,
alam ko, gustong gusto ninyo mag- share…”
Someone quipped, “Sabi nila, ang mahiyain
daw is in desolation.”

An older member who has served in
Council shared his happiness at seeing new
faces at this retreat but the heart of his
experience was “this morning I begged for a
miracle and You granted it to me (tears…).
Thank you, thank you, thank you… I have
attended many Magis retreats… where You
started to pinch my heart. But at this retreat I
learned a new word “sentir” (to under-stand
with a heartfelt knowledge).

At one of our early AIRs, Fr. Mon broke
into tears as he told the story of his first Mass
when bread and wine were turned into Body
and Blood. Fr. Mon compared how he knew
to how he knew his mother. Now, the sharer
realized the excess of emotions Fr. Mon was

Discernment...
Continued from page 10

Continued on page 12
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projecting at that original retreat was not
about his mother, but about a God-
moment, a sentir moment. As a newly
ordained priest saying his first Mass, he
suddenly realized that when he
pronounced “This is My body” he had been
given the power to make God obey, to
command God to come down and
Become a Piece of Bread. And that God
obeyed.

The sharer said this would be his
touchstone experience. To paraphrase St.
Paul, once we were children, and a time
comes when we are grown and see
through the eyes of a man.

Another man then shared his
appreciation for the “unbundling” of the
terms “consolation” and “desolation.” Also
for the many opportunities to dialogue
with God in front of the Blessed Sacrament.
He also asked why we shared only
consolations, but no desolations, and Fr.
Mon responded that sharing desolations
in a group is very difficult, especially when
it is about our sinfulness which is
personal.

Another man who had reserved the
retreat six months before also appreciated
the clear “defining the (consolation/
desolation) experience and making it
meaningful.” He appreciated the
difference between a career and a

Discernment...
Continued from page 11

vocation, and felt so affirmed that “what I
do and what I am passionate about is a
clear indication it is God’s will.”

Another member also shared an
insight that was accompanied by such a
strong sense it came from God. “I knew I
was on holy ground in the chapel… the Lord
was saying… choose your number, you
can have your holy ground anytime,
anywhere…” She stopped, choking back
her tears, “It was a wonderful experience,”
and broke into a flurry of gratitude “thank
you Father, thank you community.”

The last two sharers have both prayed
the whole set of the spiritual exercises, and
it showed in the shape of their sharing.

One woman shared a “favorite
desolation” that the Lord reminded her
about in prayer. She had been climbing Mt.
Horeb the whole weekend and the
experience continued into the Mass. “I
already was at the top or almost at the top
and I heard, ‘Slow down, Sally, you have to
wait for me to climb Mt. Horeb. I am behind
you.’ “She continued, “Today when Fr. Mon
gave me communion and he said “Sally,
the Body of Christ” I felt it was God calling
me “Moses, Moses” and she burst into
tears – and smiled. The message I was
hearing was “Sally I know how passionate
you can get, but please learn to balance.”
Fr. Mon responded to her sharing by
suggesting she try “agere contra” – a Latin
phrase coined by St. Ignatius which means
that when you recognize a temptation
rising, you nip it in the bud – immediately
do the opposite.

One sharer began tearing as soon as
she stood. Lines from “Tanging yaman” –
“Ika’y hanap sa twina / Nitong puso Ikaw
lamang ang dama” reminded her she had
been neglecting this love “I realize I have
missed spending quality time with God
lately.” Again, tears fell as she prayed the
exercise of recalling our consolations – she
realized that her life as a wife and mother
was a vocation – through her consolations
God was telling her this is the vocation I
choose for you. It was an experience she
wanted to “sentir” by “trying hard to relish it,
to experience every moment but I knew we
had to get back … and I heard a soft voice
‘you don’t have to finish the exercise, I will
wait for you when you are ready’….” Again
tears of joy. Then, wondering if the voice
was coming straight from God or if it was
her unconscious wish, she realized she
should let it go for the moment “never mind,
I still want to know Your will for me.”

Fr. Mon responded, yes, discernment
is a process, do not force the meaning.
There is a difference between God’s time
– kairos, and our time – chronos.

And so, Magis has come of age. It took
many years before we understood and
internalized “retreat” and “prayer” meant a
Sacred Time and Space reserved
exclusively for God. And thus, at the close
of the retreat, Fr. Mon with happiness
shining from his eyes, truly could say “This
is the most silent of all the Magis Deo
retreats I have given.” Thank you Lord, for
the generosity you have given us, that we
can repay only in the deepest silence of
our hearts.

Last July 2, twenty-eight Magis Youth participated in the On-the-Spot
Christmas Card Design Contest sponsored by the Community Services
Ministry. Our youth brought out their creative juices and imagination as they
designed and drew their own Christmas cards.

A group of artists working with the National Museum were tapped by
Claro Santos to judge the work of the Magis Youth. During the August 6
Community Celebration, the winners were announced by Evelyn San Pedro
and Claro Santos:

Pat Vargas – winner, 13 and above category

Jham Catangay – winner, 12 and below category

Runners Up: Anton Cornejo and Patrick Concepcion

The CSM will have the winning design entries made into Christmas
cards for a special fund raising project.

NEWSBITS  /  ANNOUNCEMENTSNEWSBITS / ANNOUNCEMENTS

Magis Youth Christmas Card Design Contest
Henry Cruz, Psalm 46-Samaritans BCGG
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Zarah C. Gagatiga, Mt. Olivet BCGG

AFTERTHOUGHTS

When I learned that Fr. Manoling
Francisco, SJ was to give a retreat to the
Magis Deo Choir, I was dead set on
attending. Despite the flu, I made myself
available. It was a retreat designed for the
choir based on Ignatian Formation. Having
attended the AIR twice, one with Fr. Mon
Bautista, SJ and the other with Fr. Vic
Baltazar, SJ, I was amazed at how the
teachings from the past two AIRs
seamlessly flowed to the sessions given
by Fr. Manoling.

As a new member of the Magis Deo
Choir, I came to understand the role of a
music minister. I have always known that
the purpose of the mass choir is to inspire
and lead the congregation into singing
songs of praise and love. Fr. Manoling
helped crystallize this. The mass when
sung is a form of prayer and the choir is
pivotal to its rendition. The choir should not
seek to perform or drive attention to itself
but to allow the congregation to be truly part
of the Eucharistic celebration. While it is
important to sing right and to sing well, it is
equally essential that the songs sung
during the mass are songs that the laity
can sing too. That means, being in a choir
is for service to others. This is why the
choir’s repertoire must contain liturgical
songs that can be sung by all ages, in any
demographics, and in whatever kind of
social class. The mass is, after all, a
community celebration of God’s love and
presence. This love, this presence of God,
is accessible to all.

Apart from this insight, I was struck at
the process of discernment which Fr.
Manoling put into context in the music
ministry. It is easy to say, discern God’s
will. To actually do it in practice is another
thing. This was an area in the retreat where
I struggled the most. To be honest, my
reason for joining the choir at the start of
the year was to improve my singing and
the techniques required. I have grown tired
of my husband’s complaints. It was time to
shape up. My husband plays the guitar with
some degree of skill and competence. His
tone and pitch, close to perfection. Shame

Singing songs of praise and love

on me if I continue singing in a lousy and
sloppy manner. So yes, my reason for
singing in the choir is self serving. But, I
am patient with myself. I will allow the
seeds of service for others through the
music ministry to grow. As Ignatian as it
should be perceived, spirituality and
conversion is a process. It takes time,
commitment and a lot faith.

In the retreat, I prayed that my
participation in the choir is one that is truly
in accordance with God’s will so that the
work I do is God’s way. In the retreat, my
co-choir members prayed for me. As a
music ministry, we prayed for each other.
Fr. Manoling guided us to see that serving
in the ministry is an apostolic deed. The
many questions he posted and shared
would serve to always remind us to follow
the will and the design of God. I am grateful
to be a part of a community that reflects
and contemplates on the movements of
the Holy Spirit so that actions are indeed
discerned.

I am being idealistic now because
ministries in Magis Deo could also avail
and open up to formation sessions and
activities designed in Ignatian spirituality.
What blessings, gifts and graces await us!

Fr. Manoling Francisco, SJ
Retreat Master

The venue: CB Retreat House in Cavite
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During the talk of Fr. Dave Concepcion for shepherds at Lay Force
last October 11, I was nodding in agreement to several points that he was
explaining. I was smiling, laughing and paying special attention to his talk... until
he mentioned: “When was the last time you asked yourself: Is this the first time...?
If it was long ago, then you have stopped growing a long time ago.” After that, I
stopped listening to him. My mind went bananas and I was looking at Fr. Concepcion
as if I were watching a silent movie.

I strongly believe and remain with deep faith that God has planted His Seed in
me through His Word using the words and wisdom of the many speakers I have
listened to in the Magis Deo seminars and retreats I have attended. Hence, I have
come to the conclusion that the core messages delivered in these seminars,
talks and retreats are just but reviews conveyed in different perspectives with
different settings or examples. The experiences in these activities continue to
nurture and enrich the Seed God sowed, the same seed I have allowed to grow in
me. And it is that drive to let that Seed grow and mature in me that I continue to
attend Magis Deo growth programs, seminars, talks, etc. While I continued to
watch the Fr. Concepcion silent movie, I told myself: I will be 57 years old and, in
my relationship with God, is there is still a need for a “first time”? At this point in my
life, I am happy with the constant challenges to continually nurture and cultivate
God’s Seed in me. I have embraced these tests and continue to pray for God’s
unwavering companionship in this journey. And that is how I see myself growing in
my relationship with God. Then, I asked myself: Are there other Seeds? Did God
plant a Seed or several Seeds in me? If there are other Seeds, have I failed to
recognize them?... (Dear God!!! What have I missed? What have I failed to notice?
Have I boxed myself in a situation that I notice, adore and discern only the beautiful
tree that I nurture, but fail to notice Your richness in the forest?)

The next time the silent movie of Fr. Concepcion became audible and
perceptible was when he asked which group I belong: square, triangle, trapezoid
or circle. I chose triangle because there are certain attributes in the shape of the
triangle to which I can relate myself. The explanation of Fr. Concepcion on the
characteristics of people who choose triangle did not coincide with the elements
why I chose triangle. However, this did not bother me. What troubled me was when
Edith chose the same shape. I then asked myself: If we chose the same shape,
shouldn’t there be harmony? What is (are) the source(s) of our disagreements?
Maybe, the norms which contained us in the triangle are different. Maybe, we are
different triangles. Maybe... Maybe... Maybe... Then, I remembered my experience
with Edith regarding my decision to use a spare key instead of confronting her and
arguing with her whenever she misplaces our car key...

Before the seminar ended I did not see myself as a triangle anymore. However,
Fr. Concepcion mentioned that any person who remains undecided is “pangit”
just like the face of a bat which also could not “decide whether it wants to walk or
fly.” Hindi ako paniki. So, I wanted to ask Fr. Concepcion: “Could I change my
choice? I want to see myself as a circle.” I think and feel that I still have IT...

Hindi ako paniki
( I am not a bat )

Eli Prieto, Jr.
Genesis of David BCGG

Learn as if you were going to live
forever. Live as if you were going to die
tomorrow.                    — Mahatma Gandhi

____________

Keep the joy of loving God in your
heart and share this joy with all you meet
especially your family. Be holy - let us pray.

– Mother Teresa

____________

My daughter Fiona went to
Dumaguete for a short vacation and stayed
with my uncle and cousin. Dumaguete is
where I went for high school. When my
cousin brought her to my former school,
she was told that I graduated as
valedictorian. She excitedly texted me to
confirm that I was indeed the valedictorian.
I told her yes, and to inspire her, I told her
that also means she is an intelligent
person.

Reflecting on the text exchange with
my daughter later, I realized that I have not
shared my academic performance with my
children. I don’t remember it ever coming
up and it has never really mattered. Who I
am today and what I show and role-model
to them matter more.

Does my academic performance
matter to my friends or my company? Not
really. The last time it must have mattered
was when I first applied for my very first
job. After that, it never came up. All that

Staying on track ... cont. from page 18

Continued on page 15
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mattered was my performance on the job
and the kind of person I became.

I’m sure that on judgment day, God won’t
ask me about it either. It was a simple
reminder through my daughter.

____________

A workaholic man spends every
second of the day trying to make more money
than Bill Gates.

He makes his wife promise to bury
him with all his money when the time
comes.

One Monday, before his “week
beginning meeting” he dies from a stroke
caused by his high levels of cholesterol,
stress, and hypertension.

During the funeral, the widow
approaches and puts a small box next to
the coffin. Her mother asks if she had

Staying on track ... cont. from page 14 been so silly to bury all the money and she
replies:

“I’m a Christian, and therefore I had to
keep my promise. I took all his money and
put it in my account. Then I wrote a check
for the exact quantity, which is inside the
box. If he can cash the check in the after
world, the money is his to spend.”

____________

“Teach us to give and not to count
the cost.”

– St. Ignatius of Loyola
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Ang pagmamahal ng Diyos sa aking paligid
Mely Peralta, Sing to the Lord BCGG

Sa tatlong taong pananatili ko sa Magis
Deo Choir, marami akong natutunan sa
buhay. Naging matatag ako sa mga
pagsubok na aking naranasan. Noong una
akong niyaya ni Malou Apo na sumali sa choir,
nagdalawang isip ako. Nahiya akong sumali
kasi alam kong mataas ang kanilang antas
sa buhay at ako’y simpleng tao lamang. Sabi
naman ni Malou: “Subukan mo, sa tingin ko
naman wala silang pinipili. Mayaman man o
mahirap, basta may boses at tunay na
kalooban ang pagseserbisyo sa ating kapwa
at sa Panginoon.” Nagdesisyon akong
sumali. Noong una ako’y nakikiramdam
lamang ngunit di nagtagal, unti unti ko silang
nakilala. Kahit malayo ang praktis, umuulan,
pagod, at kung minsan ay may sakit, masaya
ako sa aking pagsali kasi sa pag-awit ko
nararamdaman ang presensya ng
Panginoon. Minsan nga ay ayaw akong
payagan ng aking asawa kasi pagod ako at
marami pang problema sa pamilya.
Nakikiusap ako sa kanya na huwag akong
pigilan at masaya ako sa ginagawa ko. Sa
Magis Deo choir, nakakalimutan ko ang
aking mga problema at dito ko
nararamdaman na ako’y di naiiba sa kanila.
Hindi nila ipinagyayabang kung anumang
meron sila, sa makatawid nga’y ibinabahagi
pa nila ito sa iba. Kasama ng BCGG Exodus,
sila ang nagpapalakas ng aking kalooban.

Maaaring hindi ko kinaya ang isang
pagsubok na ibinigay sa akin ng Diyos kung
di ako sumali sa Magis Deo. Agosto 12, 2011

nabigla ako nang malaman kong ako’y
may Stage 2 breast cancer. Sabi ko sa
Diyos: “Panginoon, bakit ako pa? Alam
mo naman na may sakit din ang aking
asawa at nahaharap din sa isang
operasyon. Paano na yan pareho kaming
may sakit? Sino ng maaasahang mag-
aalaga sa amin?”

Ngunit sa tulong ng mga dasal at
suporta ng Magis Deo choir at Exodus
BCGG, gumaan ang aking kalooban.

Naramdaman ko rin ang pag-aalaga ng
aking pamilya kaya’t mabilis kong
natanggap ang pagsubok na ito. Alam kong
hindi ako pababayaan ng Diyos. Alam kong
may dahilan ang lahat ng ito at lubos kong
tinatanggap lahat ng nais niyang mangyari
sa akin. Alam ng Diyos ang aking mga
pangangailangan. Kahit hindi ko pa
hinihingi ay kusa na Niyang ipinagkakaloob
sa akin lalo na patungkol sa mga
problemang pinansyal.

Ako’y nagpapasalamat sa Panginoon
at sa mga taong may ginintuang puso
upang ako’y tulungan tulad ng aming
shepherd na si Lito at si Jet Quimet. Taos
puso rin ang aking pagpapasalamat sa
Magis Deo Choir sa mga dasal at
suportang kanilang ibinigay sa akin lalo
na kina Doc Manny at Dra. Leslie
Gatchalian. Para sa mga taong
tumutulong sa akin na hindi ko alam kung
sino, ang Diyos na ang bahala sa inyo.
Sana ipagpatuloy pa ninyo ang
pagdadasal para sa akin at sa aking
asawa. Nawa’y makayanan ko ang
chemotherapy na gagawin sa akin.
Dalangin ko na pahabain pa ng Diyos ang
aking buhay upang maipagpatuloy ko pa
ang pagsilbi ko sa kanya at sa aking
kapwa.

Lubos na nagpapasalamat,

Mely Peralta
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SCENES AND SIGNS OF FAITH

Clyde D. Abapo, Jeremiah-Philippians BCGG

[ 6 ]

There is a law that holds galaxies and planetary systems
together:  the law of gravitational force or the law of
attraction. This law applies not only to terrestrial objects

but also to microscopic atomic particles. It applies to us human
beings as well. Whether in friendship or courtship, the force of
attraction is a common factor. I will focus my thoughts and sharing
on courtship.

Courtship is a natural gift from God. The essence of attraction
can be physical (good looks), emotional (compassion), intellectual
(knowledgeable), or a combination of all. Success in courtship
doesn’t necessarily lead to marriage. Two people go into a
relationship to get to know each other
better. It’s a discovery period. Along
the way, roadblocks and challenges
are inevitable.

Let me now bring you to the era
of the 60’s during my student days.
Except for Ms. X, the following are the
girls’ real names.

Norma and Ms. X (Ligaw-tingin)

Norma was the first girl I had my
eyes on. We were in the same year in
high school, but buildings apart. She
was in Section 1, General Curriculum;
I was in Section A, Trade Curriculum.
We crossed paths usually in the
afternoon during my PMT and her PE
activity. I must have seen her during
the lower years but it was only in our
senior year that I got attracted to her.
From a distance, her body curves
showed naturally in her shirt and shorts uniform. As a cheerleader,
she was amazingly graceful in her movements and dancing.

A closer look would reveal her bold eyes and almost flawless
fair skin. And “balbon pa.” Pero parang matapang ang dating ng
beauty niya. Whenever we had the chance to talk, I feasted my
eyes. The topic of conversation was school activities and college
courses after graduation. She never knew I had a crush on her.
There were other pretty girls like Ludy, Balbina, Sonia and a handful
of others in the lower years but to me Norma was above all.

Ms. X had a smile with a strong magnetic force. She was not
a perfect beauty but she could easily pass as an ROTC cadet
officer sponsor. Quite tall, dark-skinned with short black hair, she
was neat and radiant in her school uniform. I got to know her in my
4th year in the College of Engineering. She was a senior BSE
student. We were five rooms apart on the 3rd floor of the U-shaped
Admin building. Her room was next to the stairway.

When I went up the stairs, I would see her chatting with her
groupmates along the corridor just before class. I made countless
passes but didn’t have the courage to introduce myself. I needed
someone’s help.

One afternoon, she was early and alone. I saw the
opportunity. Together with Boy (a classmate), I approached her.
Approachable and well-mannered naman pala. I hurdled the
first challenge. I was in high spirits every Tuesday and Thursday,
the days when we had the occasion to talk. But not always, as I
expected. Anyway, masaya na rin ako basta makita ko lang siya
at mapansin niya ako.

Unfortunately, the semester was coming to an end. She
graduated and went back to her hometown. There were enough
good reasons I could not pursue my feelings and just remained
an admirer of her. She was an inspiration. I believe she had a
hint of my honest intentions.

Josie and Letlet (Unsustained courtship)

 Josie was introduced to me by my cousin Sabina. They
were both students of Nursing in Southwestern University and

stayed in the same boarding house. I
looked up to Sabina as an older sister
and I was closer to her than my other
siblings.

 Josie was a love at first sight
situation. At 19, I still did not have any
courtship experience, especially in
articulating my feelings. Josie was
typical of a barrio lass, shy and naïve
but attractive at 17. I assumed she
had no boyfriend. After about five
visits, there was nothing I could say
about my intentions. Finally, I sought
advice from friends on how to phrase
my words and say them at the
appropriate time. After several more
visits, there seemed to be no
progress because her reply was not
so encouraging. Maybe she was
playing hard to get, or my patience ran
out, and things just didn’t work out. I

consider her an unlucky experience.

Letlet was in a group of BSE students from the University of
San Carlos (USC) who came to our College Day celebration at
my friend Nilo’s invitation. We also had a core group of five which
included Nilo. Three of us had no girlfriends. Just before the
encounter, Nilo briefed us about the girls. Possible matches
came up and Letlet was my choice. My opening dialogue went
like this: “Let, nahibalo ako nga mas dako ang USC library. Daghan
reference books. Siguro makatabang ka para ako makasulod
sa library.” (I know that the USC library is much bigger and has
more reference books. Perhaps you can help me to get inside
the library.) We set the date and she was there. To return the
favor, I insisted on bringing her home. She was concerned
because her place was in Lapulapu City, a 40-minute ride by
ferry boat. Anyway, bringing her to the jeepney terminal would suit
her fine. She described her house to be near the church of Our

Courtship

Continued on page 17
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Lady, the Virgin of Rules. There should be
no difficulty locating it because a few meters
away along the same street was the house
of Boy, my classmate and close friend. He
usually invites us, his group of friends, to
celebrate the feast of Our Lady in October.

My first visit was on a Sunday morning
without prior confirmation. Whether I would
see Letlet or not did not matter much
because it was also a chance to hear mass
at the church of the miraculous Virgin of
Rules. Luckily, she was around. The visit
was short but inspiring. Before going home,
I went to Boy’s house and had lunch with
him. I excitedly told him about my visit to
Letlet, and that I would be visiting again
next Sunday afternoon.

My second visit turned sour and
uncomfortable. Just before 7 PM her father
spread sleeping paraphernalia on an
empty space near the sala. Letlet was
apologetic. I sensed it was time for me to
leave. Walking back to the pier, I wondered
if I did something wrong or was in any
manner disrespectful. I found out later from
Boy that Letlet’s father is the jealous and
compulsive type. In the next several days, I
spent time thinking of how to meet her but
our class schedules just didn’t match.
Faced with many technical reports and final
exams, I put my courtship on hold. I never
saw her again. My feelings died a natural
death. Many years later Boy told me Letlet
got married and her marriage was
problematic. She was a sad experience;
we were not meant to be.

Daylin and Baby (Mutual understanding)

Daylin was in her senior year of
Nursing at Velez Medical School. We met at
one of their school parties. In those times,
parties started early and were held under
dim lights. Even though it was dark, Daylin
was a natural beauty. Her black shoulder-
length hair was a lovely fit for her moon-
shaped face. She was dark skinned. What
was impressive was her ability to carry on
a conversation. Some questions flashed
in my mind. How would she look during the
day? What would she expect from me?
Dates should answer these questions. As
the night wore on, I got a yes reply for a date
the following Sunday. Days before Sunday,
classmates who had girlfriends in the same
school advised me to be patient and
persevere during the initial stage of
courtship.

On my first visit, she kept me waiting
for almost an hour. To have privacy, we
either went to a nearby eatery or stayed put
in the premises of the Nurses’ Home.
Walking through the lawn, I saw about 5
other pairs. It was easy to tell which pairs
were on. Those still in the courtship stage
were seated across the table. We settled
for a bench under a tree.

My seeing her that Sunday erased my
doubts. Several visits and more dates later,
we were on to a commitment. However,
not everything was rosy and smooth.
Misunderstandings occurred but were
resolved immediately.

Then one day she sent an urgent
message through a classmate. I prayed
that it was not a case of emergency. Sunday
came and we went to our favorite ice cream
parlor. At first, she did not know how to
begin. But when the words started coming
out, they were like needles piercing my
heart. She had a hometown boyfriend of
two years and they were on a cooling off
period. The temporary gap allowed her to
entertain suitors. Sadly, I filled the vacuum.
Since there was no formal breakup, the
guy in his reconciliatory moves must have
softened her heart and weighed heavily in
his favor – there was a promise of
marriage and eventual settling in the US.
The ice cream tasted like hot milk. I didn’t
say a word. The moment of silence gave
me time to reflect on my role and what I
had to offer. I was still studying while the
guy was already working. I brought her
back to the Nurses’ Home and said
goodbye with a heavy heart.

Two years later, when I got employed
after the board exam, someone told me
that Daylin was a nurse in a medical clinic
nearby. I did not bother to find out. Daylin
was a wealth of experience when it comes
to thoughtfulness, patience, joy and pain.
Of course the important lesson is to move
on when you are down and hurt.

Baby was the high school teacher of
my youngest sister Lorna. Baby was not a
picture of beauty. She had short curly hair
and was almost my height. Her face was
quite small for her body. Her uniform did
not do justice to her looks but she was
attractive in ordinary dress.

On my way to school, I usually pass by
the church plaza which also served as the
venue for their PE activity. My sister
happened to be the favorite of Baby.
Everytime Lorna saw me pass by, she
would naughtily point me out to Baby as
her elder brother taking up engineering. I

know that in some of their free times, I
would be the topic of their conversation.

One day an occasion arose when we
were literally near each other. When our
eyes met, there was a smile only we could
understand.

My first visit was both funny and
surprising. I arrived earlier than the agreed
time. When I walked in, I saw her seated
with a guy on a sofa near the corner of the
reception room. There was no question as
to what kind of relationship they were in. I
did not know what to do. I was thinking of
going back. When she noticed my
presence, she approached and said, “Ikaw
ba si Clyde? Twin sister ako ni Baby.
Patawag siya inig-abot nimo.” (You must
be Clyde. I’m Baby’s twin sister. She told
me to call her when you arrived.) Everything
brightened up and I couldn’t hide my smile.
Baby came down laughing. I think she
wanted to surprise me and watch my
reaction. After several more visits, some
kind of mutual understanding and common
interests , we were on. Our relationship
was healthy and wholesome. Then came
the subject of marriage. I was 21 and she
was 23. Lifetime partnership was
something I was not prepared to seriously
consider. My priorities then were the board
exam, a stable job, and help ease my
family’s financial condition. I just didn’t get
the point why teachers in general want to
settle down at age 25 or earlier. I was still
enjoying a boy/girl relationship. There was
no reason to hurry.

Also, I didn’t want her to be both
breadwinner and housekeeper during the
initial stage of my career. Call it pride or
whatever, the issue was clear.
Unfortunately, my decision was not the
same as hers.

More than a year later, Lorna informed
me that Baby married a civil engineer two
years my senior in CIT. I was happy for her
because they found work in the US.

____________

Looking at my memorable student
days, I just wonder why teachers and
nurses were not meant for me. Now I know
whom God wanted for me.

____________

Courtship, in human terms, has
imperfections. But it is not entirely different
from God’s invitation which is sincere and
unconditional, for us to enter into a deeper
relationship with Him. It is a calling that we
should think about.

Courtship
Continued from page 16
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Rey Mella, Ephesians BCGG

SPIRITUAL TIDBITS AND HUMOR

Staying on track with God

I must be one of most organized people I know. I just know.

I have always used all kinds of tools and gadgets starting
with a small notebook and pen, then with ordinary PDAs, and
now with an iPhone, an iPad and a Mac, all of which have Microsoft
Outlook calendars, all synchronized with each other. I always
have one or all of them with me wherever I go, in bed included.

When it comes to planning, scheduling and preparing, I am
almost always perfect. I never miss a meeting. I rarely forget
things. I have lists of anything and everything I’m supposed to
do, accomplish, buy, attend to, go to, spend for, etc. On any given
day, I know where I’m supposed to be, know exactly what I’m
supposed to do, including what I’m supposed to bring or prepare
or be prepared for. For close to 30 years of travelling, I was never
late for a flight, much less miss one.

But, as they say, there’s always a first time.

My wife and I planned to do some sightseeing and fly to Ho
Chi Minh City in Vietnam. We booked a cheap flight a few months
before. On the other hand, at work I had a China trip scheduled
right before the Vietnam vacation, and a US trip right after Vietnam.
Also immediately after I come back from the US and Canada, I
was planning to participate as a guest in the World Solar Car
competition in Australia. I already had visas for the US and
Canada, but I had to apply for visas to China and Australia.

On D-Day, I was at home, packing. Two hours before we
were supposed to leave for the airport to fly to Vietnam, my wife
asked me where my passport was. I was quick to reply, “It’s at the
Australian embassy!” To make a long story short, we missed our
flight that night. We ended up having to re-book our departure for
the following night and put up with whatever the rate was for that
one-way trip, and I spent the following morning retrieving my
passport at the Australian embassy. We made the Vietnam trip
all right and enjoyed sightseeing in Ho Chi Minh City, the Cu Chi
tunnel, the Mekong Delta and eating Vietnamese rice noodles.

It must have been one of our most expensive, planned, cheap
vacation. So much for my being so organized.

Long after we had returned from Vietnam and I had come
back from my US trip and Canada vacation, I did some reflection
on what happened, why I missed being prepared, and where I
erred. I was so busy; coming home late 3 weeks preceding the
Vietnam trip. I was not focused and my personal life was
distracted by my work. I was not myself. It was not my normal
routine. Even my daily prayer was not regular because of my
busyness. I was never at the gym for an entire 3 weeks. I must
have been reminded by God to stay on track. Otherwise, more
serious miss-outs and miscues can happen to me and my life.

It was a 20,000 peso mistake. But with several years of
weekly prayer meetings to back me up, I was well understood
and quickly forgiven by my wife! My mistake never came up and
we enjoyed Vietnam even with a one day less stay.

____________

The tunnels of Cu Chi are an immense network of connecting
underground tunnels located in the Cu Chi district of Ho Chi
Minh City (Saigon), Vietnam, and are part of a much larger
network of tunnels that underlie much of the country. The Cu
Chi tunnels were the location of several military campaigns
during the Vietnam War, and were the Viet Cong's base of
operations for the Tet Offensive in 1968. [From Wikipedia]

____________

From the internet:

How to make God laugh?     Tell Him your plans.

How do you make God laugh?    Say: “This is mine.”

What makes God laugh?     When a doctor tells his
    patient: “I cured you.”

____________

A man arrives at a wonderful hotel in Hawaii. His wife had an
urgent meeting to attend but promised do arrive the next day. In
the room, the man finds the hotel offers free internet connection
and writes an e-mail to his wife. Unfortunately, he commits a one-
letter mistake and the e-mail gets to a different woman whose
husband had died recently.

This poor woman is found by her son so terrified, and her PC
monitor reads:

“Hello dear, I’ve just arrived. You know, this place is wonderful
and now they have Internet to write mails to your beloved ones.
I’m anxiously expecting your arrival tomorrow. Don’t bring any
heavy clothes because this place is infernal hot. Love, your
husband.”

____________

Continued on page 14
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Calendar of Activities:  November 2011 - January 2012

November Venue Contacts / Sponsors

05 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center Finance / North Sector
Cana, Agnus Dei

05-06 Prayer Deepening & Introduction to San Carlos Lay Formation Center Ted & Susan Concepcion 973-0450
to Spiritual Direction    By: Ms. Eva Galvey Back of Chapel & Auditorium 0917-5206382 / 0917-5284636

12 2012 Planning Meeting #1 Magis Office, Spiritual-Pastoral Center Bldg. Ted & Susan Concepcion  973-0450 /
Magis Deo 426-7191

17 Council Meeting Magis Office, Spiritual-Pastoral Center Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
18-20 MEW (ME Class 107) – P3,200/couple BLD Covenant House, Cavite Ike & Josie Llamas 821-0639

By: Fr. Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ
20 Harana BLD Covenant House, Cavite
23 80th birthday of Fr. Ruben M. Tanseco, SJ
26 Sat 2012 Planning Meeting # 2 Magis Office, Spiritual-Pastoral Center Bldg. Ted & Susan Concepcion 973-0450 /

Magis Deo 426-7191

December

03 Sat Family Day  & Christmas Party  4:00 pm PLDT Sports Center CSM / All BCGGs
Mandaluyong City Genesis of David, Ephesians

09-11 Spiritual Deepening Retreat (SDR) Canossa Retreat House, Tagaytay MEFP 426-4206
By: Fr. Ruben Tanseco, SJ
P3,500/couple – P1,800/single

14 Wed Council Meeting / Turnover Magis Office, 2/F Annex, CeFam Bldg. Magis Deo 426-7191
25 Christmas Day

January

07 Sat Community Celebration San Carlos Lay Formation Center

03 Anne Alfonso John
Jojet Cruz ME Class 100

04 Jen Noguerra ME Class 106
Jason Sanchez ME Class 103

06 Bebeng Carranto ME Class 106
Ricky Valencia Easter

07 Jhune Vinas ME Class 103
10 Enteng Buenafe ME Class 106

Miles San Pedro Cana
November Wedding Anniversaries

06 Danny & Vicky Mendoza Exodus
07 Jay-R & Leila Leccio Transfiguration
08 Gilbert & Cha Espiritu ME Class 102
09 Robert & Shiela Tumaliuan Mustard Seed
11 Mase & Jo Folloso ME Class 102

Ojay & Yang Reantaso ME Class 101
14 Fred & Cora Buenaventura Kapatiran kay Kristo
20 Chacho & Marlyn Angeles Thessalonians
24 Bogz & Grace Catangay Ephesians
30 Phil & Agnes Tumaneng Psalm 46-Samaritans

Wedding Anniversaries - First 10 days of December

03 Boy & Elvira Lubguban Exodus
08 Jaear & Larnz Briones Good Shepherd

Mannie & Pam Castillo Thessalonians
Rudy & Lyn Ebardo Jeremiah-Philippians

November Birthday Celebrants

03 Ciel Yap Corinthians
04 Roanne Baker ME Class 104

Frances Cadag ME Class 100
Flor Peralta Exodus
Edith Prieto Genesis of David

05 Joy Casas ME Class 99
Yang Reantaso ME Class 101
Ting Yupangco Transfiguration

06 Leony Escosia Emmanuel
Manny Gatchalian Sing to the Lord
Elo Nabong Thessalonians
Malu Panlilio Mustard Seed

07 Allan Pestano Psalm 46-Samaritans
10 Bing Brillantes Cana

Apet Carranto ME Class 106
Tina Mossesgeld Cana

11 Menandro Redual Jeremiah-Philippians
12 Boy Dela Peña Exodus

Celine Magpayo Sirach
15 Pam Castillo Thessalonians

Rae Cepe ME Class 100
16 Bambi Narciso Easter
19 Irene Camba ME Class 106

Ojay Reantaso ME Class 101
20 Nikkie Perez ME Class 103
21 Set De La China ME Class 100

Al Garcia ME Class 106
24 Bogz Catangay Ephesians

Sid Elevazo ME Class 99
25 Ging De Guzman ME Class 98
27 Ray De Guzman ME Class 98

Aida Del Rosario John
28 Lorna Estabillo ME Class 106

Portia Eustaquio Genesis of David
29 Ethel Araullo Transfiguration
29 Riza Torres ME Class 101

Birthdays - First 10 days of December

01 Flor Pison Sing to the Lord
Lilit Tumbocon John
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